Elements of Nature

AT OMBODY MASSAGE & WELLNESS

Enjoy treatments with all that mother Earth is offering us. Elements of Nature products are
made in Germany and the perfect balance between tradition and innovation. You will enjoy
the soft textures, premium oils and their light scents from essential oils. Free of synthetic
preservatives, parabens, dyes, silicons and PEG emulsifiers.
Every treatment includes cleansing, exfoliation, extraction of impurities if needed, mask
and a relaxing or stimulating massage. Boosters such as special serums can be added but
are included in the Volcano facial.

Waterfall - dry skin

75 min 115USD

This light and soft “waterfall” provides intense hydration. It promotes a fresh, glowing
complexion and fine lines disappear.
(Puri Soft, Effect Peeling,Cream mask, Regeneration cream for massage, Hydro Soft applied
at the end)

Back to Earth – stressed skin

75 min 115USD

Environmental factors, stress and a busy lifestyle also have adverse effects on the skin and
can bring its protective barrier out of balance, showing signs of redness and irritation.
“Back to Earth” brings your skin and soul back into balance. Valuable oils and natural active
ingredients, well tolerated by the skin, provide gentle care and give lasting results.
A relaxing neck and back massage as starter gives ease and comfort.
(Puri soft, Effect Peeling,Cream mask, Anti-Stress cream for massage & as moisturizer)

Volcano - mature skin

90 min 140USD

A skin that has seen and experienced a lot has to be treated with special care.
“Volcano” is stimulating tired skin, encourages Collagen repair and protects the skin from
environmental factors with an added Booster Ampoule Serum. Your eyes get special
attention as well. Your skin will be tighter, smoother and radiant.
(Puri Soft, Effect Peeling, Collagen Boost Ampoule, eye cream as eye mask, Cream mask or
Timeless Alpha Mask, Regeneration cream for massage and moisturizer at the end)

Take a deep breath – impure skin

60 min 90 USD

Impure skin needs regulating care. “Take a deep breath” is a cleansing and anti-bacterial
treatment that will take away excessive sebum, so your skin is able to breathe again.
(Puri soft, Effect Peeling,Cream Mask or Aloe Mask, Trigger Point Massage, Derma Pure as moisturizer)

